
KIS PTO Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday September 12, 2018 

       9:30am 

 

 

Meeting Attendees: 

Mr. Fender, Jesse Corcoran, Traci Felton, Dana Kachurchak, Laura Calabrese, Ana Timmons, Jen Hyps, 

Theresa Collier, Lesa Hornyak, Lindsey Monger, Marla Lucarelli, Beth Armstrong, Regina Webb, Kristin 

Martin, Eric Covarrubias, Dawn Jaroch, Alicia Vilics, Paul Carlson, Shannan Holodinski, Amy Sparks, 

Sherlyn Kucharson, Hannah Grunwald, Renee Morgan, Carla Murphy, Julie Vourdris, Cathy Fender, 

Elizabeth Wright 

 

Call to Order      Jessie Corcoran 

Meeting was called to order at 9:32am 

 

Welcome New Parents    Jessie Corcoran 

 

Jesse welcomed all the new to district parents.  Thank you Jen Hyps for putting this morning welcome 

breakfast together. We went around the room and had board members introduce themselves and their 

role. 

 

We handed out raffle tickets and will have a drawing at end of meeting for a chance to win a prize. We 

are also selling sweatshirts at a 15% discount.   

 

On the agenda we pointed out that the meeting will be held according to Roberts Rules of Order.  This is 

a way to help everyone at the meeting to understand how and why the meeting is run a specific way. Mr. 

Fender clarified that it’s not new to PTO but new to being on the agenda. 

 

 

Approve August Meeting Minutes   Traci Felton 

No changes were indicated.  Traci first motion, Shannan Second, minutes approved as submitted. 

 

Treasurer Report       Shannan Holodinski 

12,615 dollars in bank. Budget is up to date.  Things are looking good so far.   

 

Principal’s Report       Mr. Fender 

Welcomed and thanked everyone for coming.  The large presence is appreciated.  Thanked Jen Hyps for 

setting up the New to District Breakfast. 

 

Great education is happening, there is a lot coming up.  Hosted Parent Open Houses and the format 

changed this year.  They received positive feedback based on what was changed. This year, they had a 

large presentation and then went into classrooms. Any further feedback please feel free to reach out to 

Mr. Fender.   

 

There was also a safety and security district meeting recently. No major changes for KIS.  Administration 

did get updated radios.  According to the State of Ohio, we are on the front end of keeping up to date.  

Mr. Fender encouraged everyone to attend this evenings Safety and Security Parent talk.  

 

Next week we have a busy week. Picture day is on the 20th and on the 21st we will go outside on practice 

football field to take annual KIS big school photo.  

After the picture, students will come inside and student council speeches will be held.  After that we do 

the run a thon kick off.  There is a lot happening that day.  4th grade will be asked to wear White and 5th to 

wear blue so that our picture is cohesive.  

 



We are also celebrating first responder’s month. Have had police office and fireman cut out in lobby.  We 

also recognized 9/11 at age appropriate level.  We have constitution day on the 17th.  Homecoming week 

the week of 26th, hall of fame induction that evening, 27th is parade followed by soccer game at HS.  Mr. 

Fender will be goalie for staff game!   

Friday is homecoming game against Mayfield and Saturday is homecoming dance.  Please get involved 

as much as you can. 

 

October 4th is run a thon. Great event – cross country team comes as well and Friday Oct 5th will be 

travelling to middle school to watch the musical, Fiddler on the Roof.   

Oct 11th end of first quarter.   

 

We continue as a building and district to work with Schlechty center, trying engage students, working in 

small groups, especially ELA.  Teachers attended a training session ELA 4th and 5th and have adopted 

some of the work.  

 

Binoculars for 5th grade nature skills program were delivered.  

 

PTO Council Report      Jessie Corcoran 

I. Superintendent’s Report 
a. Electronic stadium scoreboard has been installed! 

i. We are thankful to our generous community, corporate and Booster sponsors who 
funded the replacement and upgrade from the previous one 

b. Reminder that pets are not allowed on campus, including after school hours  
i. This ensures the safety and security of those on campus and keeps our grounds 

clean 
c. 2018-19 school year is off to a great start 

i. Prior to students’ first day, Kenston teachers attended Professional Development Day 
ii. Student “engagement” is the focus for Kenston 

1. This means the student is attentive and finds meaning and value in the work 
iii. One way that “engagement” translates to the parent community is through outreach 

programs like the Kenston Parent Engagement Speaker Series hosted by Kenston 
PTO 

1. The series provides a proactive approach in assisting our parents with 
information that can help them in supporting their children 

2. Safety and Security at Kenston Schools is the topic for the first event 
a. When: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 at 7:00 PM 
b. Where: Robert E. Lee Auditorium at KHS 
c. Speakers include: 

i. Bainbridge Police Chief, Lt. Jon Bokovitz 
ii. Bainbridge Fire Chief, Lou Ann Metz 
iii. Jeremy McDevitt, Kenston Assistant Superintendent, 

Business Operations & Strategic Initiatives 
II. Bomber Hangar Update 

a. Volunteers are still needed 
b. Retail Store is currently located at the stadium 
c. Store Hours:  

i. Tuesdays from 2:00 – 4:00 PM 
ii. Fridays from 10:30 AM – 1:00 PM, UNLESS there is a home football game 
iii. AND during home football games 
iv. Be on the lookout for surprise raffle tickets for PTO meeting attendees from time to 

time 
1. At the end of the PTO meeting, a raffle ticket will be pulled and the winner 

will receive a prize item from The Bomber Hangar 



 

Parent Engagement Speaker Series  Jen Hyps on behalf of Shelli McDonough 

 

The whole community is invited to attend. First speaking program, 1 of 3 of this year. Launched this year 

in partnership with BOE.  Safety and security topic is in response to all concerns that came out from last 

year’s events. Fire and Police will be there along with Kenston administration.  Questions were submitted 

ahead of time and questions will be allowed at the end of the presentation.  Speak series this evening at 

KHS Auditorium and 7pm.  The presentation will be videotaped and it will be put on district pages and 

social media.    

 

Mr. Fender, indicated that administration radios have been upgraded this year and now there is a direct 

access button that can be pressed which will alert the police.  Also continue use of Raptor system, lobby 

locks, IDs as well as better chain block off in recess area.  Direct access button to police. Using raptor 

system, lobby locks, ids. Finally, better chain off by recess and access roads. Proctors also now wear 

bright yellow vests with name tags and teachers are joining students for lunch and it has been very 

successful!  

 

Shelli joined the meeting and asked Mr. Fender if teachers have ability to put school on lockdown.  How 

would admin know something is wrong?  Mr. Fender indicated that per ALICE training, teacher’s first 

response is to get children safe and/or out of building. Can call direct 911 using their cell phones and 

each classroom has a call button that goes directly to the office.     

 

In regards to playground, there have been instances where people use their cars as a weapon.  Mr. 

Fender acknowledged the concern and reiterated they are doing all they can to keep kids safe but nothing 

is 100%.    

 

New Business       Jessie Corcoran 

 Boosting meeting attendance 

If anyone has any ideas on how to increase and keep attendance up please email or text Jen or Jesse. 

 Gaga pit flooring ideas 

PTO installed two years ago and we are now running into floor issues.  Injuries, kids are falling. 

Maintenance work needs to be done.  Machelle is doing research for flooring for gaga pit.  The best idea 

are rubber tiles that have holes in them, safe, drainage, 5 year warranty.  Pricey but looks like safest 

route.  If you have any ideas or want to be a part of committee reach out to Machelle so we can present 

at vote at next meeting. 

 Funding request – Mr. Fender 

SOAR Stickers. Given out to students who go above and beyond and following PEAK Program.  Request 

was for 500 stickers.  460.00 should carry us through this year and then some.   

 

Second request, international day of peace is on the 21st.  Soccer is usually the focus because it’s a world 

sport.  They do a project through art and this year the projects will go on matted foam.  Art work will be 

donated to UH.  Asking for $100.00 for the foam for art work to be matted on. 

 

Paul moves to approve both funding requests. 

Hannah second to approve both funding requests. 

Both motions pass.  

 

 



Committee Chair Reports 

 Care Blue  Jen Hyps 

Jen thanked everyone who came to the New to District Welcome.   

 

 Membership   Ana Timmons 
 
Membership is going well. 192 member vol.  12 staff members.  $2044 in membership. 
 

 Run-a-thon     Sherlyn Kucharson/Shannan Holodinski 
 
Planning is going well. Mr. Hall is organizing a staff obstacle course. Take home prize for each child this 
year is a Frisbee.  Pledge envelopes will go home next Friday. Trying to increase participation. Last year 
was 49 percent, 57 percent the year before.  75 percent is goal this year.  Tried promoting run a thon by 
saying no pledge was too small. Also offering mystery prizes.  So far, have $2000 corporate sponsors.  A 
few more straggling in.  Sign up Genius for volunteers will be sent soon.  It take a large group to make the 
day a success so please considering volunteering if you can.   Play 60 as well as a pedometer challenge 
is also part of the event.  There are two 45 minute sessions.  Average is around 15 laps per student with 
some doing 25 or 26! 
 

 Head Room Parent   Renee Morgan/Ana Timmons 
 
Anyone who volunteered has been communicated with.  The parent meeting is tomorrow and they will 
review the details.  There are three parties held from 2-3p. The parties are Halloween, Holiday and 
Valentine’s Day.  EOY party is separate and a large group celebration for 5th and in 4th each teacher 
works with their room parent for individual parties.  If you haven’t heard from a Room Parent by middle of 
next week contact Ana or Renee.  Halloween also has Monster Mash Bash.  Adds fun to the afternoon.  
They bring costume to school and it’s an all grade bash.  1:40 5th goes to Monster Mash to 2:20 and then 
they have fall party.  Then 2:20 4th graders come in for Monster Mash. Pick one or the other to volunteer 
for that day.  
 
As a reminder, Ana does the sign up geniuses for committees, give her plenty of time to do it.   
 
Romy Clark and Lindsay Monger – working on planning for Monster Mash Bash. Takes a lot of set up. 
Volunteer to help set up, night before. – if you can help. Also for take down. More info coming out soon. 
 

 Library/Book Room Julie Voudris 
The biggest update is that it’s changing.   Kids still check out books during tech class.  There is a librarian 
to do that.  Trying to figure out what volunteers can do.  Spoke with Mr. Fender and there is some 
discussion to use some volunteers to eventually help in the teacher classrooms and book rooms to level 
books.  Please be patient and communication will come out soon with further information.  It was 
discussed that this volunteer opportunity be taken off a separate line on the volunteer form  
 

 Playground     Jesse Corcoran on behalf of Machelle Maloney 
See above re: GaGa pit.  
Machelle also ordered supplies for playground.  Spent $400 on jump ropes, balls, restocking supplies 
 

 E-Comm & Website Paul Carlson 
Got access to google account and building file structure.  Run a Thon and box tops getting added.  
Should have a good place to store everything for future.   
 

 Points Program   Liz Wright and Cathy Fender 
 
Liz and Cathy talked about the points program.  A purple sheet went home last week with instructions and 
introducing the programs through GE and Heinens.   Heinens only allows 1 school.  GE will do more than 
one.  There was a suggestion to come at dismissal and set up a table for parents to register while waiting 



for their child.  Also encouraged PTO members to ask their family and neighbors to register their cards 
and link accounts.  Lindsey suggested reaching out and educating the community.  Jesse stated she 
would speak with Katie McGrath about the idea and including it in an upcoming district email.   Finally 
another idea for pushing sign ups is during Eat the Rainbow week and during the pancake breakfast in 
the Spring.  
 

 February Service Project Dana Kachurchak 
Looking at supporting Honor Flight this year.  Program help veterans fly for free to see their memorial in 
Washington DC.   
Dana went to guardian training and is scheduled to go on flight on Sept 22nd, figure out what it’s all about 
and find opportunities for what we can do with kids to support this. How we can connect Veterans Day in 
November through the service project. Met with Ms. Trimble and communication and discussion is 
ongoing. 
 
Carla mentioned Custodial Day and asked if it was addressed at PTO Council meeting and if it would be 
ok to do something on that day.  It was discussed that custodians are included in Staff Appreciation in the 
spring and something separate is not necessary.  It was decided that a card would be appropriate and a 
good idea for recognizing custodial staff on that day.  Jesse or Jen will send an email to other building 
PTOs to let them know we are doing something small. 
 

Upcoming Events 

 9/12 - Parent Engagement Series, Safety and Security at Kenston Schools, 7:00                                                         

 9/20 KIS Fall Pictures                                                                                     

 9/21 Run-A-Thon kickoff assembly with Student Council speeches.          

 9/24 Board of Education Meeting, 7:00                                                                                         

 9/24-9/28 "Start With Hello" Week                                                                         

 9/27 Homecoming Parade, 6:30 

 9/28 Homecoming game, 7:00                                          

 10/2 Vision & hearing screening    

 10/4 Run-A-Thon       

 10/18 & 10/23 Parent/Teacher Conferences 

Please join us Wednesday, October 17th for our next meeting! 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 10;50am. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Traci Felton 

KIS PTO Secretary 

 


